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l-. The Byelorussian SSR tras already stated its general position on the item
"Revier,r of the multilateral- treaty-making process". The observations of the
Byelorussian SSR on that question were set forth in d.ocunent A/35/312/Add..l. This
reply in general- contains observations on the questions in part IV of the
Secretary*Generalf s report (1,/l> /Sl-Z).

2. On the whole, that report correctly reflects the rnultilateral treaty-making
nractiee of StnJ-.ce Thp ronra"ontative of the Bwelnrrrssian SSR lOinbed. OUt at thevrre !J Lrvr ururq

fhiri-rr-fifr-h eocsion of the United Nations General Assenbly that the sr,_all number
of replies received" from Governments indicated" that the question had been
considered. exhaustively in the Sixth Cornmittee and that the discussion on it
could be conclud,ed at this stage.

3. I,ihen the United. Nations Seeretariat, in providing 1ega1 assistancez prepares
auxiliary material-, such d-ocuments should, in the ooinion of the Byelorussian SSF,
nnlrr ho fnr raforonno

4. The method.s and procedures currently in use in the United. Nations offer
States ad.equate opportunity to agree on the order of consideration of questions
t^rithin United ltrations bodies or at interna-tional conferences. Therefore the
question of the burden of the rnul-tilateral treaty*making process has no
significance in practice. The nain thing is that States shoul-d. strictly observe
their obligations und.er the United lilations Charter, particularly in matters
concerning the maintenance of peace and international- security.

5. The expansion of treaty relations in the nodern world. is resulting in a more
efficient multilateral- treaty-making process, but that growth in efficiency should
be achieved not through standardization or by reducing the number of treaties
but by making ful-ler use of a range of methods and" proced-ures, vhich should be
applied vith due attention to the specific situation encountered in the
consid-eration of questions.

6, Co-ordination by the General Assembly of activities connected vit.h
multilateral treaty-making coul-d make the process more fruitful, If internationaf
treaties are concl-ud"ed, und,er the auspices of other intergovernmental organizations,
the United Nations Secretariat shoul-d, on the instructions of the General Assembly,
col-lect information on the negotiations in progress and. inform the Sixth Committee
of them.

T " In the process of preparing an internationaf treaty under United Nations
auspices, the Secretariat has the right" within the bounds of its authority, to
coll-ect relevant information and to ascertain the interest of States in drawin.r'
up the proposed treaty" It may also prepare useful auxiliary material-"
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B. Idith regard to the formulation of the texts of treaties, given the great
variety of existing clrafting nethod.s it is inadvisable at present to d-ecid-e which
body should be entrusted. vith drawing up the aetual draft treaty.

q- The Rrretorrrssian SSR considers that the Internationa,l Law Comnission can play/.
a bigger role in d,rafting treaties and should. increa-se the effeetiveness of its
work" and. that the Sixth Comrnittee shoulti. play a more a,ctive role in the Drocess
of establishing norrns, without convening ad. hoc international eonferences for that
purpose. There shoul-d also be no time-liroit on the consideration of questions.
A time-limit is acceptable only with the free consent of the plenipotentiaries
of States participating in the r,rork of a conference or a United. Nations body.

10. The existing structure of the International Lar,r Cornmission has proved
itself in practice and it would be inadvisable to change it. The existing way

of determining how ful-l the agend"a should be and in what order indivi<lual items
shoul-d be considered at sessions of the Cornmission has also provetl itself. At
the same tine the Cornmission shoufd fulfil General Assembly instructions with
respect to the period. in nhich it should. complete its consi<leration of a topic.

11. Delegates of the Byelorussian SSR have often pointed. out at General Assenbly
sessions that the l,iain Committees, particularly the Sixth Cornmittee, have an
important rofe to play in formulating and. ad.opting international legal instrurnents.
Plenipotentiaries of States l4embers of the United Nations take part in the r,rork

of those Connmittees and, as a ru1e, a wider range of States is represented in a

Main Committee than at ad. hoc conferences"

l:2. At the same tine: given the consent of States, the possibility of convening
ad. hoc plenipotentiary conferences in certa.in cases is not exclutled, but the
United lTations General Assenbly should. determine the duration and dates of such
conferences and- other necessary arrangenents. $Iith respect to the way a
conference should go about its work, the rules of procedure should. be adopted- by
the plenipotentiaries themselves at the conference: as has been the case in
practice.

13" The Byelorussian SSR considers that there is no need, to establish an
international legislative drafting bureau or to give the draftinn cornmittees
more extensive functions"

l)+. The Organization has a proven praetice of formulating treaties in the
officia1- and working languages of the United- I'Iations.

;-5. There is no need. to make rules concerning the extent of and need for
verbatin and summary records and Colnmentaries to draft treaties. As can be

seen from existing practice, the matter may be d.ea1t with in a vay appropriate
to each specific case.

15" Matters relating to the ratification procedure for international treaties,
the acceptance of any obligations concerning the establishnent of r6ginres
and., in general, the ad.option of a position on any international treaty are the
sowereipn rioht of every State and no one may interfere in suCh matters '
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17. Provisions relating to the provisionaL appJ-ication of a treaty are eonsidered
vhen the treaty is atlopteti by the plenipotentlaries anit fall- full3r sithin their
competence.

18. Tttere is an established. praetiee eoneerning amendments to internationalinstruments and. there js no need to change it.
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1. Before replying to the questions contained in section fV of the report.of
the Secretary-Generaf (a/35/jfe ana Corr.L and Adit.l and.2 antl Acld.2/Corv.I)
eoneerninp' tlre item ttReview of the rnultifateral treaty-making process'', the
Goverment of the Kingdon of the lletherl-antts wishes to ex-oress its appreciation
to the Seeretary-GeneraL for drawing up the questionnaire, as it may very well
further the examlnation of the methods of nultilateral treaty.-naking both within
the Unitecl Nations Organization itseLf and under its auspices as well as the
assessment of whether the nethoils enployed are as efficient and eeononieal as

the needs of the comnrnity require or eircumstances perrnit" The present reply
should be read in conJunction with the previous cornments of the ltetherlands
(A/SS/ltZ/Aaa.fo pp. 22-271 and the intervention of the Netherlancls representative
in the Sircth Cornnittee on 25 lrlovember 1980 (see A./e.6/35/sn"52).

A. $9dit-i-onal- gtu{ies

2. A publication of the responses recelved frorr'' intergovernmental organizations
and of otter relevant d.oeqrnentation is weleomed. A detailed, descriptive analysis
of al-l significant multilateral treaty-nnakine techniques is afso considered very
useful. The formulation of sets of moclel clauses, for instance by abstraeting
the nost comnon ones from the final clauses of various treaties, would be very
useful-. At the sane time one rnight think of an upd.ating of the ilandbook of Final
Clauses.

B. gvqr-all lurtten gf nultil-ater+l- treatv-naking procgss

3. T6e LVetherlands Govelnment lrishes to emphasize that a reduction of personnel
and resources involvecl in treaty-making rnay weLl be achieved if the question of
the necessity of a particul-ar treaty would receive more thoroug.h examination,
thereby reducing the over-aL} burden of the treaty-making process for ltlember
States and intergovernmental organizations al-ike -

C. gver:g$ eo-o.ldi-natiog of tltrltilatetal treatv-n'akige

h. The GeneraL Assenbly shouldl assume a co-ordinating rol-e in respect of
nul-tilateral treaty-naking activities of all United llations organs and all
organizations of the llnited Nations system. Only thus it would be able to live
up to its ob]-igation under articLe 13 of the Charter, i.e. to "make recornmendations
for the purpose of ... eneouraging the progressive development of international
law and its coctification".

5. In respeet of llrited Nations organs" the co-ordinating roLe should extend to

/orisinal:
/5 octoter
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influencing the treaty-making process by pronosing subjects to be considered. and to
identifying the organs most suitable to do so"

5. Tn respect of the organizations of the United lrTations system the co-ordinating
role should- be restricted to the ,qathering and dissemination of data. about al-l-
ireaty="making activities within those orgr_,nizations.

7. This co-ordinating function is indeed- most suitably to be exercised by the
Sixih Cornmittee.

D. Qensral irnprovgrnents of the treaty-rnalcing process in the
United. lTations

B" The I{etherland.s Governmeni, und-erscores the importance, before embarking on the
forrnulation of a partieular treaty more extensive, of making efforts tor

(a) Collect Iega1 and factual clata relevant to the proposed treaty:
(u) Ascertain the potential interest of States in the proposed treaty:
(c) Consider the utility of some less binding instrument (e"8.: &

declaration).

i'r-ith respect to the preliminary formulation of the text of a treatlr, the lletherl-ands
Government wishes to refer to its above-mentionecl earlier comrnents.

9. Rather than by reducing the number of treaty-making organs and proced-ures,
lrhich seems to be a difficul-t und-ertaking, a more effective and- econornical use of
personnel- and resourees could already be achieved by better co-ordination of ihe
treaty"making exercise within the United- Itlations system. Tn this respect, the
recent initiative of UIICfTFAL to co-ordinate its worlc with other international
organizations in the fieId of international trade law may certainly be mentioned.
as a rel-evant example.

10. The question whether an effort should be ma,de to achieve in some or all
treaty -making organs and proced.ures a more structure<1. approach is clifficult to
ansr'rer in a way which is equally valid in all eircumstances. The effort as
d,escribed may well be successful where it concerns an alreaily existing organization,
but nay well fail in case of an ad hoc established- treaby-making orga.n. The
success of such an effort seems "fsb aependent upon the nature of the subject
matter of the treaty. }{atters of a political nature are probably less apt for
organizational structuring than those of a specialized nature"

E. I,trork of the fnternational Law Commission

11" Inasmueh as the questions posed und.er this heading do suggest that the
contribution by the fLC to the rnultilateral treaty-making process in general could
be enhaneed. by improvements of a proced.ural nature of its modus operand-i, a note of
caution is in ord.er.
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12. The topics dealt with by the fLC since its ineeption bear witness to the faet
that its task has been und.erstood. to be the fornulation of the cLassical rules
of universal ,lus inqqr-,polestalg5_ and the a<laption of these rules to the
requirementsffiationa1society.rtisthereforesubrnitted-
that subjects r,rhich d-o not primarily eoncern inter-State relations at the
governmental leve1, such as international economic relations (goods, services"
monetaW affairs) or the unification and harmonization of national legal systems
in specific areas, d.o not fa"ll rrithin the scope of activities proper of the ILC.

13. The chara.cteristics of 'che activities of the fLC, set out above* do have
certain conse-quences for the pace of work of the Commission and its conposition.
The requirements of universality generall;g causes the Cornmission to spend
considerable tine in bridging gaps between different positions " At the same time
the intergovernmental nature of its projeets cal1s for a membershiF of persons
conrbining a specialist knor.rled-ge of international 1aw with ertensive experience
of d.ay-to*day intergovernmental relations.

1l+. Turning now to the specifie questions posed, the }letherlands Government would
see no merit in either converting the ILC into a fu11-time o"gan or appointing
fnl-I-time Special Raprorteurs (see A/3r/3I29 pa?a. 63, E f (a) and (c)). Apart
from financial considerations, this attitude is inspired. by the considerations
set out above. Such a set."up r'rould of necessity interfere with the requirement
that the Commission be composed- of members having practica.l experience. fhis
requirement is even more relevant in relation to Speeial Rapporteurs. At the
sa"me time, Special Ranporteurs can function effectively only if they are integrated
into the over-all r,rork of the Commission (see A/35/3t2," para" 53, tr r (a))" The
ILC should therefore continue to d"rarnr Special- Rapporteurs from its menbership,
On the other hantL" the l\etherland-s Government wou.l-d, welcome a more extensive
slaffing of special Rapporteurs (see A/35/312, para. 63" n 1 (e)). Assistance
(rrot neeessarily fulI-time) of Speeia.l Rapporteurs r,roulrL enable thern to
concentrate more on drafting te:*s and conmenta.ries. Provision should then also be
macle in financial terms for the necessary intersessional contacts between a
Special Rapporteur and his assisiant. Sueh assistants would have to be selected
by the Special Rapporteur (from any source he d.eems fit) " and could be placed
uncler the authority of the codification division of the United. ltrations
Secretari at ..

15. Even if the above-mentioned. improvement lrould be effected, the items
presently on the agend.a of thr: TI,C would still lceep the Cornmission active for a
considerable period of time (see A/35 /3t2, .E 2 (a)). As the need, arises, ad.ditionaL
questions could be add.ed.. provided they fit in r^rithin the general parameters set
out above.

15. In this connexion, the lletherl-ands Government woulcl see considerable merit
in d-evising a proced,ure through r.ihich the General Assembly, presumably at the
instigation of a Main Comrnittee or subsidia.ry bodv, would thoroug.,hly discuss
subjects vhich are suggested" for inclusion in a lega1 instrument before
requesting the TLC to draft such an instrument. Sueh tliseussion might well
ind.icate that, po1itica11y" there are various solutions to the nrobleur.. The
Genera.l Assembly might then request the fLC to '?transfate" these options into
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leflal languaqe" It is then up to the Assembly to choose betlreen ttre alternat:lves
presented to it " Thus -" the political discussion r,rill be held where it rightly
belongs " Furthermore " it is ctuite conceivable that such a request perta.ins to an

issue r.rhich forms part of a larger subject area (see.X/35/312, E e (e)). In any

event it would. be extrernely useful if those portions of a subject, which clearly
a.re r.rithin the comrretence of the ILC, such a.s state responsibility clauses'
d.ispute settlement provisions. ete., would be referred to it, even if the subject
as a vhol-e lrere being dealt vith in another 1ega1 forum (-q1tto" or pernanent).

IT " The lTetherlands Government r.rould certainly sunport any suggestions which minht
enable the Cornnission to complete a topic within a shorter tine span. Certain
complica-ted topics, such as the lalr of treaties or state responsibility, hovever,
would- seem to "uqrrit" 

more time than a period of five years ( see a/35 /3l'2 " n 3 ( a) ) .

fn this connexion, it is suggested that Governments n either r^rhen nominating their
canijidates for the Comrnission or r^rhen casting a vote during the elections, give
consifleration to the desirabilitl' of at least some permanence in the membership
of' tire Commission (e.g. tr'ro consecutive terms of office)"

lB" A possible suggestion for speed.ing up the consideration of subjects might
be for the ILC not to d.eal lrith all items on its agenda at the same time but to
concentrate insteacl on one or 16110 iterns. Experience teaches that discussion of
a-l-_l_ iteras during the 12-veek session has various disad.vantages. Special
iipportr:urs can present only a fer+ draft articles each ye'ar' whereas discussion of
i;hose articles is necessarily hampered by the lack of an over"-alI viev. In
retrospect a good- many questions posed during such discussions are pre'mature

or even irrelervant in the light of artieles whieh have been presented by the
Special Rapporteurs later on. Discussion of thc- d.raft as a whole (or substantive
part thereof ) clurinfi a major part of the session would in the opinicln of the
;:Tettrerlands Government constitute a considerable improvement of the Comrnission's

-mg@_ ilS-{gggi. Such a procedure would at the same time a1}ov for in.proveiitent
of 'che system of consulta.tion of lderober sta'bes (see a/35/3t2, E 3 (b))" For the
satf.e r.jasons as qiven above for discussion by the fLC itself" com:irents by Member

S-i;ates on only sma11 portions of a d.raft are probably not as useful- as they would
be if the d.raft r,rere to be submittcrl as a whole (or in parts suitable for scrutiny,
independently of other parts).

19. The rTetherland"s Government is aware that such proeedure might deprive the
Con-.nission of the necessary guidance by l.{ember States. ft is therefore submitted
that all Special Rapporteurs should report to the Comnission each year, even if
their subjlct is nol-up for d.iscussion. TLrrough its report to the General Assembly,
the Cominission r^rould heep l4ember States informed on all topics. To the erbent
feasible and necessary , l4ernber St4ies could then react durinfr the d"ebate on the
fLC repopb in the Sixth Co-mrniti;ee thus provid.ing guidance for the Cornmission"

20. Tntersessional meetings (see A/35/3t2, E 3 (c)), even if cor:rbined r'rith a

::ed-uction in the length of the Cornmission's session, will presumably be attended
to by less than the full membership. Being less 'representative" such meetings
can harclly be expected" to serve the objectives sought"
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2I" I'iost certainly the fLC rnu-st present as complete a te;et as possible
(see A/35/3tz-" E, 3 (d)). fn the opinion of the liTetherlands Government ma.ny
provisions, usually referreil to as final clauses e are of such importanee that
they can rightly be considerec-1 as substantive. fhus dispute settlement provisions"
r,rhich ha"ve to be tailor.-made i;aliing into account the tert. as a r'rhole. r^roulcl-
certainly qualify a-s substa.niive nrovisions. This is equall-y the' case with
provisions regarding ttre rel-a"tionship to other treaties " Even final clauses of a
morc technical nature should be, included in the d.raft before it is presented, a.s a
rthol e io the General Assernbl-y" 0n the other hand it r,^rould seem to be r,rithin the
nrorrr'nco of thc (political) forun r,ftich is to finalize the texb to draft the
prea.rnble.

22, fn a.ceord.ance r,rith its Statute (article 23)., the Cornmission operates on the
presumntion that the drafts it prepares rrill evc'ntually talie the form of a
convention. It woul-d seem to be up to the General Assembl.y to decid.e on the final
foriir once the draft articles have been presented to it. Dr.pending on thc, nature
of the iopic vhich i.s suggested for inclusion in a 1ega1 inst,rument, hovever, it
is conct'ivable that the Assembly rrould decide to request not the drafting of a
convention but of morl.el rules or suirlefines "

23" This decision rnig.ht also be prompted. by indications cluring diseussions of the
subject that the time was not ripe for such a relatively final- formulation of lega1
rul-rs as t,rouId. be implied. by the form of a convention. This r^iould. seem to ansr^rer
in the negative both questions contained- in A/35/3120 para" 6:" n: (r) antl (g).

Tt' .@-cqe$le! of nultilateral treaties

2\" In view of the often highly specialized nature of the treaties of concern
to the General- Assernbly, notably those emanabing froro bodj-es such as IIICITRAL"
*hc nanrroninc nf an _qL hog body seerns preferable since it prOvides a better chanee
to gather the people rrith the necessary expertise for the subjeet. For other
subjects of a less specialized. na-ture better use could be rnade of the 1ega1
e:',pertise of the Sixth Cornmit-tee.

)\ rn canorsl it may be said" that texts should be subnittefl- to the plenar)r organsL/6 :rr t)!rr\rsr

for approval only r,rhen they are nearly completed. This would, hotrever-. not exclude
the possibility of presentation to those orflans of alternative texts, leaving them
the choice between the options presented.

26, Consis'cent rrith earlier replies, it is the opinion of the lTetherlands
Governrnent that the Sixth Commitiee should be involved in the process of treaty-
raaking bl' a United lTations orfan. This involvement should talce the forn of a
revier,r of the text as a r"rhole. The rules of procedure applicable to the Sixth
Com-irittee must then be examined in order to determine lrhether they need. to be
nod-ified to all-ow for such a revier.r.

2'f " The establishment of uniform or model rules of procedure for plenipotentiarv
eonferences is strongly supported., because it saves a lot of time. The organ
convening the plenipotentiary conferenee could at the same time decide upon its
rules of procedure.

/.".
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28. The participation of non-govern:nental organizations should above al-l be
cnsured. at the prepatory stage.

29. fntergovernmental organizations having competence in subject matter of the
plenipotentiary conference must be allowed to participate. fhis is of special
importance for those intergovernnental organizations to which their rcspective
member States have transferued. competence over matters d"ealt with by the
conference. In this respect the }letherlands Goverrunent r.rishes to ernphasize the
importance of treating the latter category of intergoverrmental organizations,
to the extent possibl.e, on a par with States, To do otherr,,riser e.B. by stressing
notions of state sovereignty, r+ould neglect practical realities"

G. Drafting and languages

30. It is not considered necessary to give drafting cornmittees more extensive
funetions. I{owever, drafting committees shoul-d. be allorred. to function normally
and 'bheir work should not be frus+.rated by calling each drafting change a
change of substance.

31. The less number of authentic texts there are, thebetter it is. fn the
case of several authentic texts it is reeorunend.able to provid.e that among
divergencies between the various authentic texts one should" be decisive.

32. The language of the decisive authentic text should be the one in which the
treai:y is formulated.. If need be, other language versions could be made later.
Experience shows that negotiations often continue to the last moment, leaving no
time to adjust the various texts to d.ecisions then taken. Such a procedure could
also bring about considerabLe savings in expenditures.

33. Subjeet to the above, r,rhere negotiations are held in nrultiple 1-anguages,
the establistrment of sub-groups for each language, whose co*.ordinators meet
fror^r time to time to resolve any interlingual and general questions, is
preferable.

H. Reeords, reportg and commentaries

3\. fn general, d.ocr:mentation which clarifies the results of negotiations is
very uscful. However, records, reports etc. are to be used cautiously, bccause
t,hey often provoke ttspeeches for the record" and. tend. to fix the positions of
delegations" One should also bear in mind that sometimes results can only be
achieved in smaller groups and that those resu}ts are only possible because the
nego'biating process as in sueh sma1I groups remains unknown to the outside world"

3r. Conmentaries should prcferably be prepared, by expert groups" A systematic
effort to prepare and publish the travaux pr6paratoires should indeed be made,
primarily by the Secretariat unit coneernecl.
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I. Sgst adoption procedures

36. As regards this iten, referenee is macle to the conrnent by the Netherlands
and the intervention by the Netherlands representative in the Sixth Cornmittee
on 25 }Tovember 1980 (see A/C.6/Z>/sn.6z)" which contain various suggestions to
encourage States to become a party to a treaty and to promote its entry into
force"

37 . As to the suggestion of ad.dressing questionnaires to States, such action
(as othcr actions) should necessarily be basecl on a treaty provision. If provid.ed.
for" it would be up to the clepositary to sencl out such questionnaires

J. Treaty-amencling proeedures

38. The acceptability of treaties will beeorne more and more clepenclent upon the
possibility of ad.apting then to changing circumstances. ft is, therefore,
ad.visable to devise various arnendment procedures. It would. also be possible in
a particular treaty to provid.e that certain parts could be changed. by a simplified.
procedure.

39. Another alternative may be the greater use of framework treaties. It is
esscntial, however, not to create amend.ment proceclures which night lead to
confliciing treaty r6gimes.
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SPAIN

^ . .-7g1nal: spanlsn/
. - ^n--7sepremDer Lyor/

I. General consid"erations

1. The Spanish Government supports efforts; diredted. toward.s the codification
anC development of international law through nultifateral,treaties and. end.orses
the revier,r of the mul-til-ateral- trbaty.-making process initiated. by the United
N6.tions with a view to irnproving the various stages of that process. Apar';
from its response to the questionnaire submittqd in accordance vith General-
Assembly resolution 35/162, the Spanish Government r,rou].d. lilie to make a few
preliminary comments of a general nature.

2. This subject is extremely eomplex and should not be unduly sirnplified.. In
vier'r of the diversity of situations and. circumstances, one shoulcl not make
generalizations or seek miraculous formulas to solve each ancl every probleni.
Although the aim is to elaborate criteria and. guid.elines that are as general
as possible, a certain amount of flexibilitv is needed. to a].l-ow for this
diversity of situations.

3. The most characteristic el-ements of the present situation are the foll-oving:
excessive proliferation of international mul-tilateral treaties ancl the need.
for co-ordination, excessive politicization of the international negotiating
process, and- technical- and.1egal inadequacies in the texts of treaties.

A. Excessive prol-iferation an4 need. for co-ord.ination

l+. Tn recent years there has been an exorbitant increase in the number of
international- conferences and meetings of international organizations u

sub-eon:oissions and t^rorliing groups at which international treaties are elaborated
and-, at times, ad,opted.. States cannot regularly or attentively follor,r this
proliferation of meetings and. international treaties, lrhich exceed.s theirirabsorption capacity" in such matters.

5, Ileasonable limits shou1d. be set for this type of international hyperactivity,
especially since many of these meetings are held. simultaneously and., even if they
are not contradictory, -bhey represent an unprod.uctive duplication of effort. A
miniraum of international co-operation is need.ed in this process; aceord.ingly,
the United. Nations shouJ.d d.etermine the guidel-ines and set the exarople. To
that end., the efforts to co-orclinate international normative activities within
the United. Nations "family" should be increased, This applies to the bodies
of the Organization itself as wel-I as to its special-ized. agencies and. organizations.

Lori
16o

aua

5. In recent
treaties and a

Pol-iticization of the international neAotiating process

years, there has been a grad.ual- "delegalization" of international-
groving politicization both of the negotiating process and of
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the contents of such treaties. The main" though not the on1y, reason for this
phenomenon is the fact that the negotiating techniques used. in the United. Nations
to elaborate provi.sions of a political nature have been applied to the elaboration
of the lesal norms contained in treaties.

7. A characteristic of this trend" is the growing importance of consensus as a
negotiatj.ng formula vhich, although it is essential for the ad.option of political
texts and. should. be an objective in the negotiation of legal texts, d.isrupts
the negotiating process if it is caruied. to the extreme

8--9. This type of politicizaition can also be seen in the fact that teehnical- and
1egaI bod.ies - both perraanent bod.ies (Internati-onaf Lar,r Coru:ission, UNCITRAL)
and ?d hqc bod.ies - are being excl-ud.ed. from the mainstrean of the international
treaty.-maliing process and are being replaced by working groups composed. of
governilent representatives. The epitome of this situation can be found. in
the negotiating process of the fhird. United. idations Conference on the Lar'r of
the Sea, vhich the Spanish Government considers to be completely atypical- and
tthich shoul-d. therefore be viewed. vith the utmost eaution when the time comes to
drarr general in1'erences froin that experience.

C.

10. The considerable politicization of the negotiating process and the cond.itions
that accompany the use of consensus have logicaIIy resulted. in a grad.ual l

rmdernining of the l-egal- aspects of the international treaty-mahing process. All
this, together with unCue haste to conelud.e negotiations, the inadeq.ua-te preparation
of the relevant texts and- the pred.ominance of pclitical bod"ies over lega1 bodies
in the negotiating process, helps to explain the 1ega1 inaclequacies of many of
the treaties ad.opted recently, a situation which in turn creates major problairs
in terms of the interpretation and application of such treaties.

11. Therefore, greater attention must be d"evoted to the 1ega1 aspects of treaty-
making, lrhiIe allor^ring the necessary time for them to be properly negotiated"
strengthening the participation of technical- and. Iegal boilies, avoid.ing excessive
use of consensus and also avoiding word,ings of dubious interpretation. This
d,oes not mean seeking legal perfectionisn beyond the realm of political reality,
for that rroul-d. result in the el-aboration of nragnificent texts of treaties r'rhich
r.,rould never come into force; instead., thg right balance must be found. between
political requirements ancl possibilities and. the need for precise legal r'rording.

l-2. This might be achievecl- in the fotlowing manner: (a) prior d.iscussion, at
the poli'cical- level, of the purpose of the treaty and ad.option of basic guidelines
to tha-b enrl; (b) el-aboration of a prelirninary draft by 1egal exlerts, or
supervision thereof, if it is d.raftecL by'technieal e::perts; (c) request'fcir the
submission of the vievs o.f States before the fini.l- elaboration of the draft;
(d) aaoption of t)rg treatlr, nreferably, at an'a.d hoc diploinatic'conference, '"rhich
shoul-c1 have the benefit. of the technical anO 1E[il-participation of the Drafting
Comilittec
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If. Response to the guestionnaire

A. Adclitional studi.es

t. Yes, espeeially r,rhen no response is reeeived from specialized. agencies having
consid-erable experi.ence in the elaboration of international treaties. for e>ramnl-e
TI"{CO ancl 1C-A,0,

2. No. Perhaps a summarlr of the responses
eonclusions, might be publishecl. ft should

, containing the nost important
not be published in the Legislative

Series.

3. Tlris r,rould be useful , but not essential.

l+. ft r'roul-d be useful, if the Secretari.at upd.atecl and extend.ed. the l{andboolc of
-ringf-gfAqges. The forrrrulation of model clauses woukL al-so be userutfTffi-Giila
be prepared. by the lnternational Law Commission or, at least, und.er its
sune::vision.

B. 0ver-a11 burden of gUl-!i_!qte_rq1 treati-mahing proces s

1. The burd.en is too great for the lega1 and financial personnel and bud.gets,
botir of States and of international organizations.

2. The international corurunity should try to recluce the nr.rmber of treaties
being formu-l-ated. llowever, it cloes not seem necessary, in principle, for there
to be a.nJr over--al-l- increase in the resources available internationally. Any
increase in such resources at the national- level shoulcl. be left to the ciiscretion
of each State.

C. Over:qll-. co-ord.ination of inu].tilatera.l treaty-:.rakinE

l-. The General- Assembly should assume a co-ord.inating role in respect of
mul-'i;il-ateraf treaty-ma1;.ing activities of United. i$ations organs and other
organizations in i.ts system. i'Iovever, the .A.ssemb11rts co-ordinating role shoulcl
not be extendecl to other international organizations, since it does not have the
necessary jurisd.iction. The most it could- d.o in eonne:lion r.rith the latter is to
subndt recormrenclations to -b,hei:r.

2. The rol-e of the General .tissembly should not be res-r,ricted to
dissei'nina-bion of data. rt could. be extended along the l-ines of
contained. in subparagraph (n), tut only in eonnexion r+ith organs
in the United ldations systei,r.

the
the
and

gathering and
suggesti.on
orga.nizations

3.. Yes, in prineiple. ,

D. Ggqeral- improveinents of the treaty-malcing pl:ocess in the United ifationq
- / \ riI ta,r. Ies.
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1 (b). Yes' but to ascertain not only the potential interest of States in thetreaty, but al-so their vier,rs on the basie contents of such a treaty.
I (c). This possibility should not be ruled out in principle but, since theproliferation of this tyne of instrument creates confusion and further weakensinternational 1aw, it should be used. very judiciously.

2' Iile cannot give a clear-cut ans\rer to this question since it woul-d depend.on each individual case. In prineiple, however, it would. seem preferable for thepreliminary formulation of a treaty to be entrusted. to exrert organs (technical-
and 1egal). The latter should act in accordance ryith lotiticat guidelinespre-established- by representative organs and., before formulating the final d"raft,
seek and, wherever possible, take into account cornments and formal proposals
from states. The secretariats of the varj-ous organizations should co*operatein the preparation of prelininary drafts and subsequent drafts but should. not
be responsible for their preparation unless the representative organ so instructs.
3" Yes, treaty-making organs r,rj.thin the United. i{ations should be concentrated.
and the work of such organs should in any case be eo-.ordinated".

L. Yes, to all fields, especially less politicized. fier-ds.

E. l'Iork of the Intesnationat Law Cornmission

1 (a). Yeso especially if its rsorkload is to be increased".

1 (b ) . Yes , in princi.ole.

f (c). The Rapporteurs shorild at least work on a full-time basis. They shoul-d. in
any case be properly remunerated.

I (d) . No.

f (e). The Rapporteurs should. be supported. by experts, but it would. not seem
necessary for sueh experts to work on a fulr-time basis.

2 (a). The question is not very clear. The General Assembly decides r,rhere torefer items' The desirability or otherwise of referring a question to fLC -wou1d.
have to be consid.ered in each individual ease.

2 (b). Generally speaking, the agend.a is al-l right as it is. It could be heavierif fLC members devoted more time to their work and. States I absorptive eapacity vas
increased..

2 (e). Depending on the ease, it could agree to deal r^rith a g1oba1 topic
exhaustively or to ad.opt a sectoral approach. This wouId. aIsJ depend. on the timeavai!-abIe. fn any case, it wou1d. not seem ad.visable to assign overly specifictopics to TLC.
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J (a). Yes, in principle.

: (l). The present situation seems satisfactory. It r.rould however, be d"esirable,
for States to receive the text of the ILC report further in ad.vance so that they
can conment on it in the corresponding debate in the Sixth Cornmittee.

3 (c). Ho.

3 (d). That might be desirable. Standard clauses could be incfud.ed, leaving a
blank for points which required a political decisiono such as the adniss:'.bi1ity
or otherwise of reservations, the number of instruments needed for entry into
faroa ain

I vvv.

3 (e). Yes. When controversial topics are at issue, ILC should prepare more than
one alternative, especially when one or more States have made conflicting
proposals.

: (f). The question is not very clear. In general, the existing process of
cod,ification and development of international lav appears to be ad.equate.

3 (S). irlo. The current process of politicization should not be allowed to affect
]LC.

F. Final negotiation and adoption -of multi]ateral treaties

l-. It r,rould be preferable to convene ad hoc tliplornatic conferences.

2. The question should not be put like this because it appears to preJudge the
reply to the previous question. The General Assembly r.rould not seem to be the
most appropriate organ for the ad.option of treaties, for both substantive reasons
(over politicization) and proced.ural reasons (facx of tirne).

Z G). Yes, in all cases.

2 (b). yes.

Z (c). Yes, through the review of fon:raI and Iegal clauses.

3 (a). I^Ie cannot give an over-al1 answer beeause it r^rould depend on the
circunstances of each case. In general, it vould be d.esirable for eonferenees
to be sched.uled. for a sufficiently long period to complete their work. Proper
preparation would. be needed. to permit th:is.

: (f). lilot necessarily, although it would be desirable. ldodel rules of procedure
could be established, r'rith possible variants for more controversial topics.

3 (c). No. The Conferenee is sovereien and. shou]-d be able to establish whatever
committees it d.eems necessary.

3 (d-). fn general no, although this cannot be ruled. out in certain cases if the
Conference ileems it neeessary.

/...
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3 (e)- No. If certain geographicat groups or interest groups r,rish to express
their vier.rs through a single snokesman, there is nothing to prevent them from
d.oing so. Such a practice shoul-d. not, honever, be imposed for it would conflict
r'rith the sovereign rights of each State participating in the Conference.

: (r). fn general, no.

G. Drafting and. languages

l-. This might be appropriate, as long as it performed. a purely advisory function.

2. fn general, no.

3. lle must try to negotiate and fonnulate treaties in the languaees in wnicir
their terb is to be authentic, at Least in the most r,rid.e1y used languages such as
Spanish, French and English. I'le must prevent one language (generally English) from
grad.ually monopolizing such r.rork, especially in the negotiating stage" The
increasing informality of negotiations, the use of sma1l negotiating groups and
the logistical d.ifficulties of holding several meetings at once . .. are lead.ing
to the artifieial irnposition of a single language, placing non-English-speaking
delegations at a d"isadvantage. There are cases in whieh, for instance, a
proposal mad.e formally in Spanish is translated. into English and then back into
Spanish. The final text sometimes d.iffers considerably frorn the original
proposal. Even when in practice, English is imposed as the vehicle for informal
negotiations, we must try to give an equal opportunity to the other official
languages, especially when texts come to be published and hasty, imprecise and.
inaccurate translations of the English are sometimes produced..

l+. The practice of establishing language subgroups within drafting groups would
seem usefulu but such groups rroul-d. have to be given enough time for their reports
to be examined. and d.iscussed by the d.rafting group. I,Ie would have to ensure
that the different language groups worked. at the sarne speed. and did. not sirnply
follorn'the English language group. Language group co-ortlinators are useful in
helping to solve problems of co-ord.ination betr"reen the different texts but they
cannot become super-members of the drafting group with decision-making powers.

H. Record.s, reports and cornmentaries

1. There should. be sr-mmary record.s only for meetings of i'{ain Conmittees.

2. fn the preparatory stage, there should be reports on the meetings of expert
groups, especially when such groups submit preliminary draft or draft treaties.
These reports shoul-d be d.rar^m up by the corresponding groups with the help of
the Secretariat.

3. As we alread.y indicated., only by expert groups.

l+. Yes, r+herever possible. This should. be done by the secretariat unit
concerned.
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I" .Post-aaoptlon nroc

l. lTo. At most, it shoulcl periodically remind States of the status of treaties
ancl urge them to become parties thereto.

2. No.

3. No.

4. This kind- of assistance should be provid.ed" to States who request it.

5. irTo.

6. In some cases, they could. provide for the provisional application of treaties
as long as certain conditions were fulfi11ed.. Hoir a State voted. when the treaty
vas adopted would not be a sufficient condition.

J.

1" Yes, in general. Lately, there has been a tendency to abuse this practice,
creating situations of confusion. ff treaties are to be properly imnlemented,
States must know iuhat obligations they are assuming. Abuse of simplified forms
of amendments, reeourse to tacit agreement with reduced time linits, the
adoption of amendments in fon:r:rs other than those vhich a.dopted. the treatv, the
proliferation of amencl:nent proposals (even before the treaty or earlier
amendrnents on the same subjeet have entered. into force) can upset bhe normal
process of Statesl implementation of treaties.

2, The question is unclear.

3. Thj-slvould. have to be determined case by case. The excesses to r^rhich r,re

d.rer,r attention in our reply to paragra,ph 1 of this seetion must be avoid.ed..




